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SKETCH 
Fudge 
I can smell you coming 
in the bitter scent 
of motor oil and the pungent 
stickiness of you leaning 
in behind me, while I beat a suck ing-
cluck rhythm with a wooden spoon. 
It rides deep into 
the opulent bubbles slick 
with butter 
and out again. 
You say I use too much 
vanilla, you enjoy the bitter 
sweet but you gnaw into 
the red-black chocolate melting 
it in your warm mouth 
(with lips as pink and round as a girls) 
sliding the elixir 
down and holding it in. 
Michael McFarland 
I have found myself, after many trials and 
tribulations, as a junior and an English major here at ISU. It 
remains a mystery exactly how I achieved either of these 
distinctions. I love music, the bizarre, and words. 
On Right: 
Jennifer Kruse is a graduating senior with a BFA 
emphasis in Visual Studies. My poems and my artwork are a 
creation from my hand and an extension from my heart; 
symbolizing what I know best and what I care the most 
about. 
